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bf a regular Treaty, just and moderate in it's Prin
ciples, embracing all the Interests concerned, and 
extending to every Subject connected with the Re
storation of Public tranquillity. The Commu
nication of this Paper, delivered in the very first 
Conference,. was accompanied by such Explanations 
as fully stated and detailed the utmost Extent of His 
Majesty's Views, and at the fame Time gave ample 
Room for the Examination of every disputed Point, 
for mutual Arrangement and Concession, arid for 
reciprocal Facilities arising out of the Progress of 
fair Discussion. 

T o this Proceeding, open and liberal beyond 
Example-, the Conduct of His Majesty's Enemie' 
opposes the most striking Contrast., From them no 
Counter-Project has ever yet been obtained: No 
Statement of the Extent or Nature of the Conditions 
on which they would conclude any Peace with these 
Kingdoms. Their Pretensions have always been 
•brought forward either as detached or as preliminary 
Points, distinct from the main Object of Negotiation, 
and accompanied* iri every Instance, with an express 
Reserve of farther and unexplained Demands. 

f h e Points which, in pursuance of this System, 
the Plenipotentiaries of the Enemy proposed for 
separate Discussion in their first Conferences wich 
His Majesty's Minister, were at once frivolous and 
offensive; none of them productive of any solid 
Advantage to France, but all calculated to raise new 
Obstacles in the Way of Peace. And to these De
mands was soon after added another, in it's Form 
unprecedented, in it's Substance extravagant, and 
such as could originate only in the most determined 
and inveterate Hostility. The Principle of mutual 
Compensation, before expressly admitted by common 
Consent as the just and equitable Basis of Nego
tiation, was now disclaimed ; every Idea of Mode
ration or Reason, every Appearance of Justice, was 
disregarded; and a Concession was required from 
His Majesty's Plenipotentiary, as a preliminary and 
indispensable Condition of Negotiation, which must 
at once have superseded all the Objects, and pre
cluded all the Means of treating. France, after 
incorporating with Her own Dominions so large a 
Portion of Her Conquests, and affecting to have 
deprived Herself, by Her own internal Regulations, 
of the Power of alienating these valuable Additions 
of Territory, did not scruple to demand from His 
Majesty the absolute and unconditional Surrender of 

- all that the Energy of His People, and the Valour 
of His Fleets and Armies, have conquered in the 
present War, either from France, or from Her Al
lies. She required that the Power of Great Britain 
Ihould be confined within it's former Limits, at the 
Very Moment, when her own Dominion was extended 

to a Degree almost unparalleled in History. She in
sisted, that in Proportion to the Increase of Danger, 
tlie Means of Resistance sliould be diminished ; and 
that His Majesty should give up, without Compen
sation, and into the Hands of His Enemies, the ne
cessary Defences of His Possessions, and the future 
Safeguards of His Empire. Nor was even this De
mand brought forward as constituting the Terms' of 
Peace, but the Price of Negotiation; as the Con
dition on which alone His Majesty was to be allowed 
to learn what further unexplained Demands were 
still reserved, and to what greater Sacrifices these 
unprecedented Concessions of Honour and Safety 
were to lead. 

Whatever were the Impressions which such a Pro
ceeding created, they did not induce the King 
abruptly to preclude the Means of Negotiation. 
In rejecting without a Motrient's Hesitation a De
mand, which could have been made for no other Rea
son than because it was inadmissible, His Majesty, 
from the fixed Resolution to avail Himself of every 
Chance of bringing the Negotiation to a* favourable 
Issue, directed that an Opening should still be left 
for treating on reasonable arid equal Grounds, such 
as might become the Dignity of His Crown, and 
the Rank and Station in Europe in which it has 
pleased the Divine Providence to place the Britilh 
Nation. 

This temperate and conciliatory Conduct was 
strongly expressive of the Benevolence of His Ma
jesty's Intentions; and it appeared for some Time to 
have prepared the Way for that Result which has 
been the uniform Object of all His Measures. Two 
Months elapsed after His Majesty had unequivocally 
and definitively refused to comply with the unrea
sonable and extravagant Preliminary which had been 
demanded by His Enemies. During all that Time 
the Negotiation was continued open, the Conferences 
were regularly held, and the Demand thus explicitly 
rejected by one Party was' never once renewed by the 
other. It was not only abandoned ; it was openly 
disclaimed ; Assurances were given in direct Contra
diction to it. Promises were continually repeated, 
that His Majesty's explicit and detailed Proposals 
(hould at length be answered by that which could 
alone evince a real Disposition to negotiate with Sin* 
cerity, by the Delivery of a Counter-Project, of a 
Nature tending to facilitate the Conclusion of Peace; 
and the long Delays of the French Government in 
executing these Promises were excused and accounted 
for by an unequivocal Declaration, that France was 
concerting with "her Allies for those Sacrifices on 
their Part, which might afford the Means of pro
ceeding in the Negotiation. . Week after Week 
passed over in the Repetition of these solemn En

gagements 


